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'Surely, You Will Never Die'
 
You will see that you are more of what you really think you are-
If you let go of your old mind
and understand of what is beneath your skin!
(Selah) 
 
In you is a gentle flowing river with no end.
A stream silent, yet from it life springs forth.
Its depths is founded on this hope, joy, love, peace, gentleness and all faith.
For as far as the glad heavens, so is of its fountains.
(Selah) 
 
This river speaks only of truth,
offering grace sufficient in fullness of every season.
And now, you have been planted by this river full of waters,
That flow deep down your heart,
Giving life in abundance on its own path.
Therefore, see that you will never run dry or wither
For just as it was in our lord Christ Jesus, so is this very same river in you
and with the same power that transcends life after life!
(Selah) 
 
So, close your eyes-
And with your renewed mind understand that God has been likened to a gentle
river,
The Holy Spirit that raised Christ from the dead.
Then knowing this, let no hate, jealous, sexual immorality,
Fear, perversion, malice, rebellion, Anger, bitterness, getting drunk,
Selfishness, worship of false gods, witchcraft and all sorts of evil
Be begotten from you,
They absolutely have no power over you-
For he who is in you is far much greater than that of the world?
(Selah) 
 
Now, it is so so true to say that you are immortal.
A spirit that died only to live again forever!
A carrier of God's holy presence-
A light for the whole world to see and learn from, an inspiration of hope,
A sweet song to the ears of the broken hearted, a warrior and soldier, a church
awaiting for the bridegroom who is Christ Jesus!
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O, I dare say you are more than what you really think you are-
(Pause) 
 
Surely, you will never die!
(Selah) 
 
The end.
 
Written by Joseph Orutwa.
(Inspired by the Holy Spirit in Christ Jesus name)
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